Not all software tools are created equal and not all software tools are created to perform the same tasks. Therefore, different software tools are used to perform different tasks. However, being able to share the information between the different software tools, without having to manually re-enter (duplicate) any of the information, can save a lot of time and improve the quality of the product. The control software interface presented in this paper, allows system engineers to exchange data between software tools in an efficient manner which maximizes each tools capabilities and ultimately reduces development time and improves the quality of the product.
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INTRODUCTION
In this paper, a control software interface is presented that allows system engineers to exchange requirements data between system modeling, system optimization, and system requirements management software tools. System modeling tools allow system engineers to graphically capture the system requirements at various levels of detail. System optimization tools allow system design engineers to develop low cost architectures that support multiple configurations from the system requirements model. System optimization tools identify the optimal system architecture for a given product/system feature set and feature take rates by grouping (integrating) system functions into physical modules and determining the best possible tradeoffs between system overhead, give away, and wiring costs. System requirements management software tools allow system engineers to capture and organize system requirements in a way which can enables all stakeholders to communicate, collaborate and validate requirements, as well as provide bi-directional tracability for all system requirements.
MAIN SECTION
Systems Engineers have a copious toolbox of methods at their disposal for doing system's analysis and trade studies. One such method being used at Visteon is the Hatley-Pirhbai Method. This method allows the systems engineer to create requirements models and architecture models of the system. The Hatley/Pirbhai methodology is the only real-time methodology that develops both the functional requirements and the physical requirements of a system. Models generated from this method address the behavior of the system in response to external stimuli (requirements model), as well as, the physical structure of the system being specified (architecture model).
While system modeling tools in general, help engineers to understand functional requirements in a way that textbased requirements cannot, there are various types of requirements analysis that can only be accomplished with text-based requirements. For example, the ability to label each requirement with attributes like Priority, Owner, or Level of Completeness can only be done when the requirements are in a text-based format. By doing this in a tool like DOORS, the engineer can filter, sort, and perform a variety of queries, which are important in the product development process.
A commercially available software called TurboCASE/ Sys, created by Structsoft, fully implements the HatelyPirbhai methodology. TurboCASE/Sys, on its own, does not have a mechanism that allows attributes to be attached to requirements.
It is important to keep in mind that requirements models and text-based requirements do not have to be an either/or situation, especially when an interface can be developed. In order to bring requirements models and requirements documents together, we defined an interface with the following features:
• •
• Export surrogate objects to DOORS Keep surrogate objects associated with the model elements which they represent Ability to synchronize surrogate objects in the event that the model was changed By having this much functionality we could at least ensure that the engineer could start his/her normal activity, which involves creating the requirements model in TurboCASE/Sys. Next, the engineer exports that data to DOORS, creating the surrogate objects that represent the model elements.
Additionally, the engineer has the ability to re-synch the DOORS surrogate objects with the TurboCASE/Sys model as the model changes. This process is illustrated in Figure  1 .
The interface allows the engineer to follow his/her normal process for capturing functional requirements in TurboCASE/Sys by first performing a functional decomposition. The engineer then uses TurboCASE/Sys to create lower level functions (see Figure 3 ) until the functions cannot be decomposed any further (see Figure 4) . Figure 3 is the child diagram of the context process shown in Figure 2 and presents the interactions among the six functions of the cockpit system. The electrical/ electronic functions of a cockpit system can be decomposed into six main functions (processes) as shown in Figure 3 . Each process in Figure 3 is decomposed to the lowest level processes, i.e., primitives (PSPECs). TurboCASE/Sys also allows the engineer to create corresponding architectural models that represent a hierarchy of the physical system. The engineer then associates functions and architecture in order to show traceability between requirements and design (Rushton, G. and Zakarian, A. 2000) . Ultimately, the model information from TurboCASE/Sys is stored in an Access database (see Figure 1 ). The data in the Access database is used in an optimization algorithm to aid in the architecture tradeoff process (Rushton, G., Zakarian, A., and Grigoryan, T.
2002).
The graphical hierarchy produced in TurboCASE/Sys becomes a text-based hierarchy in Access. Since DOORS formal modules are designed to manage a text-based hierarchy, it was very easy for the information to be exported from the Access database to DOORS. The resultant surrogate module appears in In addition to exporting the functional hierarchy, other data, such as the system features requested by the customer, are exported into separate DOORS modules. The relationships among these different types of data are then characterized in DOORS by links. The export routine creates the link modules, link-sets and the links during the initial export of TurboCASE/Sys data into DOORS. (see Figure 6) The interface software is comprised of two main DXL routines: an export routine and a synchronization routine (Wesley, A., Rushton, G., Zakarian, A., and Grigoryan, T. 2003). The export and synchronization DXLs make use of the ability of DOORS to control other Windows applications that provide automation interface objects.
Since the TurboCASE/Sys requirements model information is stored in an Access database, we are able to get the necessary information by taking advantage of the OLE function calls defined in DXL.
DOORS Links are created between those items in the requirements models that "interact" with each other. These interactions are initially captured and stored in the Access database; that is the source of the data imported by the interface software.
Those interactions are extracted during the import process and captured such that DOORS links can be created between the surrogate modules.
When the data is initially imported into DOORS modules, an object attribute is created to capture the original Access database OLE object's identifier number. Keying off of this number enables the synchronization feature to match and update the appropriate objects, create new objects, and even delete those objects which have been removed from the TurboCASE/Sys requirements model. If any such non-functional requirements are ignored or are considered too late in the product development process, it could be very costly and time consuming.
CONCLUSION
A very compelling reason to use DOORS for requirements management is the tool's flexibility via DXL and the API. In Visteon's case, we were able to design and build an interface between DOORS and TurboCASE/Sys to allow requirements models and requirements documents to compliment one another. Creating an interface like this also allows the engineer to build the big picture of the system so that he/she can consider the functional as well as the non-functional requirements of the system.
Another benefit of DOORS is that it allowed Visteon to work with a specific, purpose-built tool, without having to sacrifice any of the functionality needed. For engineers who practice the Hatley-Pirhbai method of system design and analysis, this is an important factor. Thus, our engineers were not forced into a situation of using a systems design and analysis tool that did not meet their needs, but one that integrated with DOORS. This can be a serious drawback for other requirements management tool sets that only integrate with certain design and analysis tools.
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